JFMC Meeting
Friday 16th of May 2014, 8:00am, Newland st, Bondi Junction

Minutes
Attendance: Ron Ogilvie (Director of Junior Football); Alan Charak (Girls’ Council Chair);
David Owens (Junior Council Chair); Aaron Dibdin (General Manager); Adrian Larson
(Competitions Coordinator).

Opened at 8:15am, Ron in the chair.

Apologies
Moray Vincent
Sean Fenton
Agenda
1. Previous Minutes
2. Regrading review
3. Maccabi U14’s
4. Catch-up games
5. Other business

1. Previous minutes
-

Clubs can elect anyone they like, to attend council meetings. Therefore, a
club contacts list is to be used in future council meetings, as to ensure
relevant club official/s are present

-

Fines discussed in previous JFMC to be disregarded.

2. Regrading review
Our junior competitions has completed its first rotation, so the grading’s are
due for review:
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Boys
-

U12’s: Review after 1 full rotation – round 7 to be completed 25/5/14

-

U13’s: Easts C’s moved to Championship and Heffron moved to Division 2.
Review points and goal difference after outstanding games resolved.

-

U14’s: Given that Division 1 has played through a full rotation and there are
no teams that by results or goal difference are above the trigger for promotion
or relegation, and further that neither the top Division 2 teams nor bottom
Championship team want to change divisions, it was determined that the two
divisions shown on the website would remain separate and complete the
season as separate divisions.

-

U15’s: review after 7 games:27/5

-

U16’s: 6 team comp; no change

-

U18’s: 10 team comp – review on the 16/6/14

Girls
-

G12: 8 team comp – to leave as is. Review in two weeks’ time, after 1 full
round.

-

G14’s – Championship; 6 teams, no change. However, some with games that
have been played twice.
Division 2; no change

-

G16’s – no change

-

G18’s – no change

3. Request from Maccabi: re their 2 U14 teams in the same grade
U18 boys – Match cards confirmed they played players from another team who were
registered in the same grade. This rule changed in 2014 and was clearly conveyed to
clubs. Therefore, the team will be deemed to have lost the game and their opponents
awarded a win
-

No fine on this occasion (suspended)
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U14 Green are 2nd and U14 White are 5th on the U14 division 2 ladder. It is not
possible to allow the changes requested by Maccabi as they are against the rules.
Suggestion Maccabi look to request a regrading of players and the JFMC may look
favourably upon such a request.

4. Catch up games
The Competitions Coordinator is to notify teams of outstanding catch-up games to be
played. ESFA will reserve options, including a catch up game over the top of clubs
*or* making return fixtures count for double points. Then these games are to be
followed up regularly to ensure they are played. It may then come to a point when a
double game is ordered upon the clubs.
5. Other business
Results to be reviewed by ESFA on Tuesday morning (to assess missing results after
the deadline of Monday 5pm). Clubs to be followed up and chased for missing results.
Fines may be considered in the event of repeat offenders.
The Next JFMC will be Tuesday 27th of May, 8:00am at Newland st, Bondi Junction.
POST-MEETING NOTE: Meeting finished at 9:40am
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